Sumitomo Bank of California

611 West 6th Street
Suite 3900
Los Angeles , CA 90017
213/362-5750

May 28,1996

Business Lending Division

To: Donald Reid
Chief Compliance Officer
umitomo Bank of California
From: Warren H. Brazas
Vice President/Business Development Officer
Sumitomo Bank of California
ubject: Dolphin Industries Inc.

As per your request at our meeting of May 24,1996 I am enclosing my consulting
agreement with Dolphin Industries Inc. which shows that I was function ing as
acting Chief Financial Officer. I also called Cato Cedillo who is Congressman
Duncan Hunter's Chief of Staff he stated that he would be calling the San Diego
BA office to see if they had any problem with Dolphin Industries Inc. ' s loan
guarantee. He didn ' t see why th.ey would since th BA was supportive of this loan
moving forward since Tony Vigil's letter of interest da~ed July 6 1995. Congressman
Hunter is a former pecial Forces Captain who served in Vietnam about the same
time that I did 1968-69. The Congressman is the number two man on the House
National ecurity Committee and is the Chairman of the Military Procurement SubCommittee of the House of Representatives. He controls the purse strings and
decides who gets how much money etc. This was another reason why I felt that
Dolphin Industries Inc. would be good for the bank. There was a high level of
political interest on the Congressional side. There was also a high level of interest on
the side of the City of an Diego. I' ve enclosed some articles from the an Diego
Union which will support that statement. Both Mayor Golding and Councilman
George Stevens realize that the minority community have been underserved in the
contracting areas in an Diego. The SBA apparently believed that Dolphin
Industries Inc. was a viable business based on their 8(a) Certification Letter dated
June 27 1996 and signed by Herbert L. Mitchell from the Washington D.C.
Headquarters of the SBA. In addition to this letter from Washington D.C. certifying
Dolphin Industries Inc. as an 8(a) contractor the BA approved Dolphin' s Business
Plan in a letter dated August 23 1995 and signed by Linda Coakley for Anthony J .
Vigil Deputy District Director in San Diego. The letter also delineates the support
levels which the BA stated that they would do t heir best to provide. T hey did
mention that they did not guaran tee support in any amount. Unfortunately,they
have made very little effort on Dolphin Industries behalf.
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All of the above BA documentation and political interest were factored in when the
decision to pursue this loan was made. Also we had recently made a $500 000 BA
7(a) loan to another minority company,Pacific 17. The principal of this company
was Denis Morgan. He was a client of Mr. Victor Ramsauer's at Levitz,Zacks,&
Ciceric C.P.A.'s. Mr. Morgan's asset and proj ections were well below that of
Dolphin's, yet this loan moved quickly with no t hreat of pulling any guarantee. In
addition the San Diego Branch has benefited greatly by the earnings from the
loan the deposits the letters of credit and other anciliary business. This is how we
viewed the Dolphin Industries Inc. loan. We saw that thi had the potential to give
the San Diego Branch considerable additional usiness. Our philosophy in the
Business Lending Department ha always been to support the branch system to th e
best of our ability. The list of my Branch referrals is enclo ed a upporting
documentation for my previous statement.
As you can see the BA approved the Dolphin Industries Inc. loan with the 75%
guarantee on March 8,1996. The BA also concurred with the interim loan. This
was all approved by Mr. Charles E. tewart,Delta Loan Officer F inance
Division, an Francisco District Office. The approval letters are attached.
From the first day that Mr. Davis opened his a counts with the an Diego Branch
everyone was kept informed of the progre of this credit. Mr. Davis was introduced
to the branch by Mrs. Agnes Benson VP&Deputy Branch Manager on two
occasions. Mr. Davis had discus.sions with Mr. Robert Kuramoto regarding other
businesses with which Sumitomo Bank was involved.ii:t globally. H there are claims
that no one knew what was transpiring I ubmit a copy of a peed letter sent from
Eleanor Castillo A VP LABLD to Debbie Lopez San Diego Branch Account Officer.
This letter was dated and signed by Debbie on February 26,1996. In addition she
and I conferred frequently on the loan' progress. Mr. Davis met with her on several
occasions to explain certain required items. He(Mr. Davis) drove to Los Angeles to
meet with the BLD staff at his request. Mr. Da is met Eleanor Castillo, Tom
Okamura,Neil Johansen and other member of the staff. I personally made
numerous inspection trips to Mr. Davis' location to ensure that what he was telling
us was accurate. The Branch officers were cont nt with having me pick up
documentation from Dolphin or having Mr. Davis come to the branch with
whatever was needed. Mr. Kuramoto never expressed any intere t in visiting this
minority client or in viewing the enterprise zoo where the business was located. I
believed apparently erroneously that he trusted in my ability to deliver what was
required.
In my brief time with SBC,my record speaks fo r itself. I have also worked well and
cooperated fully with the Commercial Banking Division. Enclosed please find a copy
of the list of clients prospects and referral sources who I invited to an SBC Economic
Luncheon in conjunction with Dave haw' Orange County and an Diego CBD
group. Unfortunately Mr. Kuramoto declined to participate.

Included is a copy of the BA Defense Loan and Technical Assistance Program
(DELTA) which i what Dolphin's 7(a) Loan is based on. Please refer to page
two,paragraph two which tates that DELTA loans may not be typical 7(a) or 504
loan and may require special handling because of complicated credit analyses.
While they may have significant collateral DELTA applicants may not be able to
show the ability to repay based on past operations because of their state of
transition. New revision in the Small Business ct allow the BA to resolve
rea onable doubts in favor of the DELTA appli ant. BLD and Credit
Admini tration have co pie of this SBA Policy otice. The Branch Officer also was
provided with a copy of this Policy otice.
During this time in our country' s history when Affirmative Action Programs are
being challenged and defended, my inclination was to research what effect this
would ha eon th 8(a) programs. Enclosed please find a Justice department memo
giving their opinion on this subject. Plea e read the SBA's 8(a) Program part of the
memo. Again, based on the research that was available,we believed this to be a
viable loan provided that it had the SBA guarantee.
It ha been brought to my attention that a memo has been circulating within the

bank carrying with it libelous accusations regarding my dealings with Dolphin
Indu tries Inc. Although I have not seen this memo written by Robert Kuramoto,
my under tanding is that it isn' t very flattering. I am deeply appreciative that the
bank aw fit to rehire me. I con~ider it a privilege to be employed at Sumitomo Bank
of California. What I find hard to imagine is that Mr. _K uramoto lacked the courage
and character to approach me directly with the e scurrilous assertions when all I
was doing was helping the branch meet their CRA and loan goals. I am shocked that
a per on in the position of Branch Manager would stoop so low as to try and
a sa inate the character of someone who ha done nothing but contribute to the
succes and well being of his organization. n apology and a retraction would be an
acceptable response.
Should you require any other information,please contact me as soon as possible.

Warren H. Brazas
Vice President
umitomo Bank of California

